POLICIES
Personal growth is an important part of the Student Serve program. All participants are expected to
regularly attend one service and/or attend Student Ministry on Wednesday nights.
Attend Huddles and any additional training times
(Area Huddles are 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays; Student Serve Huddles are 2nd and 4th).
There is typically one student is assigned per area and serving alongside peers is unlikely.
Text Jared Kolter at 417-527-2380 if you will not be able to serve on a given week.
Report to your scheduled area immediately following Huddle.
Respect the Student Serve dress code by wearing the provided t-shirt with modest pants, shorts or skirts.
Work respectfully with the adult volunteers in your area to help accomplish ministry with excellence.
Remain in your area of service at all times. If you find yourself with unexpected downtime, please ask your
Student Serve Coach or Facilitator for direction.
No cell phones visible or in use while serving.
Inform an adult if a child needs a bathroom break, diaper change, or discipline.
Maintain a calm and controlled demeanor when serving and help maintain that atmosphere in
the classroom.
Do not carry or hold any child or another leader in any way. No rough housing, tickling or piggybacks.
Do not kiss or hug children. High fives are great!
Do not hold a child on your lap. Encourage them to sit beside you.
Never be alone with a child. Always use the rule of three.
Leader snacks are meant to be a blessing to those who serve on Sundays. Please be considerate of others.
Do not abuse the privilege by bringing in friends or taking extra food for later.
Read these Student Serve requirements with your parents and turn in a signed agreement
prior to serving.
Please understand that these rules are in place to help you effectively serve in ministry now and in the
future. They are for your protection and for the safety of our church members and visitors. Participating
in Student Serve is a privilege and failure to follow any of these rules may result in loss of that privilege.
We are excited to see God use our students in significant ways! If you have any questions, please contact
Jared Kolter at 417-527-2380 or jared@woodhills.org. Thank you for serving!
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Our primary form of communication for Student Serve will be via text service. Please list student and/or
parent cell phone numbers that you would like to include in the group text.
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